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Welcome to Axis and Allies Prelude to War! 
In this scenario, players start in the year of 1935 and have 
the opportunity to recreate some of the most important 

moments in the lead up to the Second World War.  

Note that while this scenario has been created with the 
intent of being as historically accurate as possible, some 
events will allow for some interesting alternate history. 

Active and Non-Active Nations - During each year, some 
nations will be active and some will not. Non-active 
nations cannot perform their Purchase and Repair, 

Combat Move, or Conduct Combat actions. They may 
still, however, perform their Collect Income and Non-

Combat Move actions.

Country Distribution at Start of Game 
This scenario requires a minimum of 4 players: 

Player 1 will control Britain, France, and ANZAC 
Player 2 will control the Soviet Union and Communist 

China 
Player 3 will control Germany, Italy, and Japan 

Player 4 will control the United States and Nationalist 
China

American Isolation 
As the United States was divided between isolationists and 

interventionists, in order for the United States to be able to declare 
war, the US player must successfully move the marker on the American 

Isolation counter to zero. To move the marker, the US player can 
perform one of the following actions during their Purchase and Repair 

phase: 

1) The US player bets a certain amount of their income (up to 20 IPCs) 
and then rolls four dice. If the number rolled on the dice is lower than 
the amount bet, the US player can move the marker down 2 spaces. If 

the roll is unsuccessful, the US player loses the amount bet for the 
round. 

2) The US player rolls one dice and if the result is a 1 or 6, the US player 
can move the marker down 1 space.  

The Isolation marker can also be moved by yearly events. 

The Isolation marker starts on the #5 space.  

The United States will enter a state of war when another country/
alliance declares war on them.



The Abyssinia Crisis and Invasion of Ethiopia 
The Abyssinia Crisis is resolved at the beginning of 

Italy’s turn. Italy may invade Ethiopia anytime between 
1935 and 1937.  

The results of the Abyssinia Crisis are determined by 
whether or not France and Britain will support the 

embargoes against Italy.  

If France and Britain support the embargoes, after the 
round that Italy invades Ethiopia, Italy will suffer a -2 
IPC penalty for two rounds. However, Germany and 

Italy will each gain 1 victory point, representing aligning 
foreign policies, at the end of the game.  

If France and Britain refuse to enforce the embargoes, 
Italy may invade Ethiopia without consequence as well 
as move transports through the Suez Canal until the 

end of 1935. However, the American Isolation marker is 
increased by one.  

If France and Britain support Italy’s invasion of Ethiopia, 
Italy will become an Allied power. However, the 
American Isolation marker is increased by three.  

Year 1935

The Franco-Soviet Treaty of Mutual Assistance 
At the beginning of either France’s or the Soviet Union’s turn, the French and 

Soviet players may decide to sign the Franco-Soviet Treaty of Mutual 
Assistance. The conditions of the treaty are as followed: 

If either France or the Soviet Union enter a state of at war, the other nation 
will also enter a state of war on their side. 

If Czechoslovakia is attacked, then both France and the Soviet Union will 
declare war on Czechoslovakia’s attacker. 

This treaty no longer applies if Germany and the Soviet Union sign the 
Molotov Ribbentrop Pact. 

Demilitarization 
No nation at a Stage 1 income 
may build units during 1935.

Active Nations: France, Britain, Soviet Union, (Stage 1 Income) 
Germany (Stage 2 Income) 

Italy, N. China, C. China  (Stage 3 Income)



Sino-German Cooperation - During 1935 and 1936, Germany, on 
the Purchase and Repair phase, may choose to give one free 
artillery unit each year to Nationalist China. These units are 
received in any territory under Nationalist China’s control. 

The Burma Road - The Burma Road operates under G40 rules, 
allows Nationalist China to purchase artillery when at war with 
Japan, and provides Bonus Income to Nationalist China once 

the United States is at war with Japan. Communist China, when 
at war with Japan, may build artillery if it controls a territory 

bordering a Soviet-controlled territory.  

Second United Front - When Japan has declared war (Japan 
declares war on both factions at the same time), Nationalist and 
Communist China may choose to no longer attack one another 
and instead coexist as well as defend in the same territories. 

Additionally, Nationalist China, in addition to the Burma Road,  
may also receive artillery in the same fashion as Communist 

China. However, this truce can be broken at anytime during the 
game.

The Chinese Civil War 
The Chinese Civil War is fought between the Nationalist and Communist 
Chinese, ending when either side has been eliminated from play. Both 

Chinese factions are subject to the G40 rules on China. No other nation, 
regardless of alliances, may participate in the civil war unless specified by 

the rules.  

Warlords - Some Chinese territories are under the control of Warlords. The 
Nationalists may enter and move through these territories, but cannot 
control them. When a Warlord territory is attacked by either Chinese 

faction, all Warlord territories will become controlled by the other faction.  
When Japan declares war on China, all Warlord territories will become 
controlled by the Nationalists. Kansu and Tsinghai are the only Warlord 

territories the Nationalists may not enter nor will they become controlled 
by the Nationalists when Japan declares war.   

Xinjiang Territories - The Soviet Union may freely enter and move through 
Kansu and Tsinghai. If these territories are ever attacked, the Soviet Union 

will assume control of them and may choose to declare war on the 
attacker. Any Soviet units in a Xinjiang territory will defend if the territory 
is attacked. The Communist Chinese cannot attack or enter the Xinjiang 

territories.



The Remilitarization of the Rhineland 
The Remilitarization of the Rhineland is resolved at the beginning of 

Germany’s turn, unless France and Britain supported Italy’s invasion during 
the Abyssinia Crisis. 

If France and Britain decide to contest the remilitarization, the French and 
German players roll a number dice equal to the number of their respective 
infantry in France (the territory) and Western Germany. If France and Britain 

supported the embargoes during the Abyssinia Crisis, the French player 
gains a +1 on their roll. If France and Britain did not support the 

embargoes, the German player gains a +2 on their roll.  

If the French player rolls the higher number, Germany will fall to a Stage 1 
income and France will gain 1 victory point at the end of the game. 

If the German players rolls the higher number, Germany will gain 1 victory 
point at the end of the game, however, France and Britain may choose to 

declare war on Germany. If this happens, France and Britain enter an 
alliance. Additionally, Italy may choose to declare war on Britain and France 

and join Germany in an alliance. 

If the result is a tie, nothing happens. 

Year 1936
Active Nations: France, Britain, Soviet Union, USA (Stage 1 Income) 

Germany (Stage 2 Income) 
Japan, Italy, N. China, C. China (Stage 3 Income) The Anti-Comintern Pact 

At the beginning of Germany’s turn (after the Remilitarization 
of the Rhineland), Germany must decide which nations it will 

approach to sign the Anti-Comintern Pact. The nations that sign 
the pact will be able to join in an alliance against the Soviet 

Union and Communist China when war is declared.  

Nationalist China - If Germany approaches Nationalist China, 
Germany may send one free artillery and AAA unit each year 
starting 1937 to Nationalist China. However, Germany cannot 
approach Japan and Nationalist China cannot form the Second 

United Front with Communist China. 

Japan - If Germany approaches Japan, Germany cannot 
approach Nationalist China. 

Britain - Germany may only approach Britain if Germany lost the 
Remilitarization of the Rhineland AND a state of war does not 
exist between Germany and Britain. If Britain joins the Anti-
Comintern Pact, Britain cannot form an alliance with France. 

Italy - Germany may approach Italy. 



The Spanish Civil War Begins 
Between 1936 and 1939, Germany, Italy, Britain, France, and the Soviet 
Union may all choose to participate in the Spanish Civil War. Germany, 

Italy, and Britain will all support the Spanish Nationalists while the 
Soviet Union and France support the Spanish Republicans.  

During each round between 1936 and 1936, each country may choose 
to select one or more of their military units to place in Spain during 
their Purchase and Repair phase. That unit will remain there for the 

duration of the Spanish Civil War. At the start of 1939, a single round of 
combat will begin between the Nationalist and Republican forces. 

Whichever side has the most units remaining at the end of the round 
will win. Return all remaining military units to their respective owners.  

If the Republicans win, the Soviet Union may roll one die for each 
territory: Yugoslavia, Mexico (both Mexican territories are treated as 

one for this roll), and Central America. If a 6 is rolled, the Soviet Union 
will gain control of that territory. If Mexico or Central America become 

controlled, the US may choose to declare war on the Soviet Union. 

Countries cannot participate in the Spanish Civil War if they are in a 
state of war. 

The Inner Mongolian Campaign Begins 
The Inner Mongolian Campaign is resolved between 1936 
and 1937 on the Japanese and Nationalist Chinese turns.  

Between 1936 and 1937, the Nationalists must attempt to 
occupy Chahar and Suiyuan. The Japanese player controls 

the Warlord armies in those territories, which can move 
between Chahar and Suiyuan, but not into other territories. 
Additionally, Japan may send no more than three Japanese 

ground units of any kind into Chahar and Suiyuan during 
Japan’s Combat Move to help defend. 

If Nationalist China succeeds in taking control of both 
Chahar and Suiyuan, Nationalist China will gain 1 victory 

point at the end of the game IF the Second United Front is 
active until at least the end of 1941 OR Communist China 

refuses to form the Second United Front. 

If Nationalist China fails, Chahar and Suiyuan will fall under 
Japanese control when Japan declares war on China. 

Replace remaining Warlord units with Japanese when this 
happens.

The Great Purge 
Until the end of the 1938 turn, the Soviet 
Union may not build Commander units.   


